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A hydrodynamic model used for the study of ns-laser ablation in an ambient environment [Z. Chen

and A. Bogaerts, J. Appl. Phys. 97, 063305 (2005)] was investigated and compared with an in-

house developed code. After a detailed analysis of the source code and the underlying theoretical

framework, significant flaws were detected in the model. It was found that the respective model

as well as the ones presented in some earlier and later manuscripts is not able to simulate the

ablation process, i.e., target heating, material removal, breakdown, plasma formation, and plume

expansion, self-consistently. The present findings indicate that their use should be discontinued

when modeling the overall ablation process. Based on existing models in the literature,

alternative theoretical pathways are proposed to facilitate future computational studies of ns-laser

ablation. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4872325]

I. INTRODUCTION

In Ref. 1, the physical processes occurring during ns-

laser ablation of a copper target immersed in an ambient

environment consisting of helium were modelled. A hydro-

dynamic model was employed, assuming local thermody-

namic equilibrium. The copper sample was irradiated by a

15 ns UV-laser pulse operating at 266 nm and a fluence of

7.5 J/cm2.

Since the temporal and spatial distribution of the laser

energy between the target and the ablated material determine

both the qualitative and quantitative character of the ablation

process at later times, it is clear that the theoretical descrip-

tion of plasma formation plays a crucial role in this model.

The onset of plasma formation is governed by the interde-

pendence of the ablation, the collisional and radiative proc-

esses, as well as the laser-induced absorption mechanisms.2

This implies that the breakdown mechanism, the considered

laser absorption coefficients, the energy balance, the

employed thermodynamic relations as well as the boundary

conditions are all important features in the modelling frame-

work. Their respective implementations in the model will be

discussed in Secs. II–VI.

II. LASER ABSORPTION MECHANISMS

In the respective,1 preceding,3,4 and subsequent5,6

works, inverse Bremsstrahlung in the field of neutrals was

identified as the dominant laser absorption mechanism. In

Ref. 5, the authors attributed their findings to the high neutral

species density near the target surface, encountered during

the initial expansion stage as well as to uncertainties in the

absorption cross section. These observations contradict

collisional-radiative studies that underline the role of photo

processes such as single-7,8 and multi-photon ionization9–12

as well as resonant and non-resonant photoexcitation8 during

UV-VIS laser-induced breakdown. The following absorption

coefficient for electron-neutral inverse Bremsstrahlung,

adopted from Ref. 13, was introduced:

ae;n
IB ¼ 1� e

�h�las
kbT

� �
Qe;n

IB nenn; Qe;n
IB ¼ 10�46m5: (1)

Here, T, ne, and nn denote the local equilibrium temperature

and the number densities of the electrons and neutrals,

respectively. The first term accounts for stimulated emission,

whereas the second (Qe;n
IB ¼ 10�46m5) should be interpreted

as a rough, experimental estimate of the electron-neutral

inverse Bremsstrahlung cross section. It was adopted from

the work of Taylor and Caledonia,14 who reported experi-

mental cross sections for the constituents of air, at wave-

lengths taken in the far-infrared region. Hence, the related

constant cannot be used when investigating a copper sample

irradiated by UV-laser light.

In another chapter15 of the same reference,16 however,

more elaborate theories for the calculation of the electron-

neutral inverse Bremsstrahlung cross section were

discussed.17–21 If the electrons, characterized by temperature

Te, follow a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution function fMB,

the net absorption cross section can be calculated as

Qe;n
IB ðTe; h�lasÞ ¼

ð1
0

Ke;n
IB ð�; h�lasÞ fMBð�; TeÞd�: (2)

Qe;n
IB can be obtained when the partial cross section Ke;n

IB is

known. Here, the work of Dalgarno and Lane17 is of interest

as it consists of an elegant quantum-mechanical derivation

of Ke;n
IB in which the zeroth-order elastic scattering cross sec-

tion is approximated by the momentum transfer cross sec-

tion. The final result is a variable cross section that depends

on the electron energy � and photon energy h�las:
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Ke;n
IB ð�; h�lasÞ ¼

e2

12p2mec�2
las�0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ð�þ h�lasÞ

me

s

� ð�þ h�lasÞ
h�las

rmð�Þ þ
�

h�las

rmð�þ h�lasÞ
� �

;

(3)

where the elementary charge, the Planck constant, the elec-

tron mass, the vacuum permittivity, and the speed of light

are represented by e; h; me; �0, and c, respectively. Fig. 1

depicts Qe;n
IB for copper and helium. The momentum transfer

cross sections rm for both species in Eq. (3) were obtained

from Refs. 22 and 23, respectively. The corresponding cross

sections range as rm ¼ 10�14 � 10�15 cm2 in case of cop-

per22 and as rm ¼ 10�16 � 10�14 cm2 in case of helium.23

The profiles of Qe;n
IB , evaluated at klas ¼ 266 nm and different

electron temperatures, indicate that the respective cross sec-

tions are overestimated by up to four orders of magnitude.

Besides inverse Bremsstrahlung, photoionization was

implemented in the model. The corresponding absorption

coefficient was expressed as

aPI ¼ rPInv; rPI ¼ 10�21m2: (4)

Note that if Eq. (4) would hold, it would imply that single-

photon ionization would take place, irrespective of the actual

energy configuration of the vapor atoms. However, this can

not be the case; as the first ionization potential of copper is

7.73 eV and a photon energy of 4.66 eV is considered, only

neutral species that have electronic excitation energies above

3.13 eV would arrive in a higher charge state during single-

photon ionization. It was found that Eq. (4) also appeared in

Ref. 24. After having checked the corresponding source code

of that work, it was noticed that single-photon ionization

triggered breakdown artificially in the evaporated matter.25

Hence, Eq. (4) needs substantial revision. If single-photon

ionization is considered and if the photon energy exceeds the

considered ionization energy, the following type of expres-

sion can be employed:26

aPI ¼
XZmax�1

Z¼0

XNZ
max

i¼NZ
�

nZ
i rZ

PI;i: (5)

Here, Zmax and NZ
max denote the maximum charge and energy

level numbers, respectively. The lower level limit, NZ
� , indi-

cates that the photon energy should at least exceed the bind-

ing energy of the respective atom in charge state Z. The

photoionization cross section for a certain energy configura-

tion, rZ
PI;i, can be calculated as26,27

rZ
PI;i ¼

32p2Z2

3
ffiffiffi
3
p

h4c�3
las

e2

4p�0

� �3
uZþ1ðTeÞ

gZ
i

dEZ
i

di
; (6)

where uZþ1; gZ
i , and

dEZ
i

di , denote the partition function of the

species in charge state Z þ 1, the statistical weight, and the

spacing between the energy levels at the ith electronic level

of the species in charge state Z, respectively. Finally, one

can extend Eq. (5) and account for multi-photon ioniza-

tion.11,12 A total linear absorption coefficient, aMPI, can then

be found by deriving and linearizing the energy source term

that corresponds to the multi-photon ionization rate.28

III. ENERGY BALANCE AND CLOSURE RELATIONS

Since the model should account for the different elec-

tronic energy configurations of the species, the energy bal-

ance and closure relations, specified in Ref. 1, should be

modified accordingly. If local thermodynamic equilibrium

(LTE) holds, the temperatures of the ions (Tion), free (Tel),

and bound (Texc) electrons may be assumed equal;

T ¼ Tion ¼ Tel ¼ Texc. The number density of a certain spe-

cies of charge Z residing in energy level i can now be

obtained from the Boltzmann relation:

nZ
i ¼ nZ

0

gZ
i

gZ
0

e
�

EZ
i
�EZ

0
kbT : (7)

Here, nZ
i and nZ

0 denote the number densities of species of

charge Z that reside in energy level i and ground state 0,

respectively, whereas gZ
i and gZ

0 are their corresponding sta-

tistical weights. Next, the ionization degree can be estimated

from the Saha equation:26

nenZþ1

nZ
¼ 2

2pmekbT

h2

� �3
2 uZþ1ðTÞ

uZðTÞ e
�

EZþ1
0
�EZ

0
kbT ; (8)

where the total number densities of the electrons and species

in charge states Z and Z þ 1 are given by ne; nZ, and nZþ1,

correspondingly. If the plasma mixture, consisting of copper

(Cu) and helium (He), follows an ideal gas equation of state,

the internal energy balance becomes

U ¼ P

c� 1
þ
X

l¼Cu;He

XZl
max

Z¼0

XNZ;l
max

i¼0

nZ
i EZ

i ; (9)

where the specific heat ratio, the internal energy density, and

the total plasma pressure are represented by c, U, and P,

respectively.

FIG. 1. Electron-neutral inverse Bremsstrahlung cross sections of copper

and helium, taken at klas ¼ 266 nm, are shown.
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IV. BOUNDARY CONDITION

The target and the plasma in Ref. 1 were interconnected

by a Knudsen layer.29–31 Analytical relations for the temper-

ature, density, and pressure ratios across the Knudsen layer

were used to define the boundary conditions of the plume do-

main.30 After a thorough investigation, it was found that the

kinetic energy flux at the boundary was overestimated ten-

fold, see Fig. 2. As a result, a significant amount of energy

entered the plume, inducing breakdown and plasma forma-

tion through Eqs. (8) and (9).

V. MODEL TESTS

In order to estimate the influence of the artifacts men-

tioned above, different test runs were carried out with the

model of Ref. 1. Fig. 3 depicts temporal profiles of the sur-

face temperature (solid) and near-surface plume temperature

(dash) for different model settings.

In the original model (red, 1), the surface temperature of

liquid copper stays well below its maximum (the critical

temperature Tcrit), whereas high plume temperatures are

encountered. Here, a substantial amount of hot plasma is

formed that tends to shield the sample surface from the

incoming laser light. When the energy flux at the boundary

(see Fig. 2) is corrected, both profiles (grey, 2) change drasti-

cally: the surface temperature rises and the plasma forms

later.

When the laser absorption coefficients, ae;n
IB and aPI, are

corrected and subsequently inserted (blue, 3), the profiles

continue to change. Now, the surface temperature of liquid

copper exceeds the critical temperature Tcrit significantly. As

a result, plasma formation is induced thermally by the over-

estimated surface temperature and surface pressure. Since

the liquid-vapor line should end at the critical point, further

revision is necessary. In a first approximation, one can

assume that the hot liquid metal experiences a dielectric tran-

sition in the vicinity of the critical point and becomes trans-

parent.32 Provided that the equation of state of the

near-surface target cells can be approximated by binodal

relations, an evaporation front can at all times be attached to

the target surface.33 In this specific case (green, 4), the plume

temperature (green, dash) above the sample surface does not

exceed 0.5 eV, and neither breakdown nor plasma formation

is encountered.

This demonstrates that the model under discussion can-

not describe the ablation process self-consistently. Instead of

assuming LTE ad-hoc, one needs to resolve the collisional

and radiative mechanisms underlying laser-induced break-

down and plasma formation.2,7,8,11,12 Assumptions with

respect to eventual equilibria in the plasma can then be made

a posteriori34,35 and help to simplify the model.8,12

In a second step, the transparency assumption mentioned

earlier should be omitted. As the target can arrive in near- or

supercritical regions, a multiphase hydrodynamic approach

should be employed.36–38 Here, the insertion of a proper

multiphase equation of state is an important step as it deter-

mines the actual response of the laser-irradiated material to

the changing state variables.39–42 Finally, a set of Euler equa-

tions can be solved throughout all material phases at once,

i.e., solid, liquid, gas, and plasma.

VI. CONCLUSION

In summary, plasma formation and the subsequent

expansion process are induced artificially in the model due

to the superposition of three artifacts: an incorrect energy

flux at the boundary (1), overestimated laser absorption coef-

ficients (2), and an improper treatment of the liquid-vapor

transition (3). If one attempts to study the whole ablation

process, a collisional-radiative multiphase approach is

indispensable.

Although the respective 1D LTE model cannot be

employed for a self-consistent description of the overall

ablation process, it can still be used to study the expansion

process, after breakdown, provided that LTE holds. The lat-

ter Ansatz is approximately fulfilled during the early expan-

sion stage following the end of the laser pulse.12,43

In that case, the model should be combined with a well-

tailored experiment. By combining crater depth,44,45

transmission,44–47 and shadowgraphy43–45,48 measurements,

the initial mass, momentum, and energy densities of the

plasma can be estimated and inserted in the model. The 1D

spatial assumption can be fulfilled if a homogenized, flat-top

laser profile is used. Since the spot size should at least

exceed the plume length in this case, such model can only be

applied for specific, early expansion stage studies.49,50 For

simulations encompassing longer expansion times, 2D

axisymmetric51–54 or even 3D model extensions55 are

necessary.
FIG. 3. Temporal profiles of surface (solid) and near-surface plume tempera-

tures (dash) are shown for four model settings.

FIG. 2. Due to a mistyping in a continuation character of the employed

Fortran 77 code at source line 655, the kinetic energy flux entering the

plume domain at ix¼ 1 was overestimated tenfold (circle, red).
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